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HOLY EUCHARIST CATHEDRAL 

КАФЕДРАЛЬНИЙ СОБОР ПРЕСВЯТОЇ ЄВХАРИСТІЇ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

501 - 4th Avenue, New Westminster, BC V3L 1S2 

The Ukrainian Catholic Eparchy of New Westminster  

Eparch: Most Rev. Ken Nowakowski 

25тa НЕДІЛЯ після П’ятидесятниці  
25th SUNDAY after Pentecost 

“Let us not hurry past so pitiable a sight without taking pity. 

Even if others do so, you must not. Do not say to yourself: ‘I am 

no priest or monk... This is a work for the priests; this is work for 

the monks.’ The Samaritan did not say: ‘Where are the priests 

now? Where are the Pharisees now? Where are the teachers of 

the Jews?’... Therefore, when you see someone in need of 

treatment for some ailment of the body or soul, do not say to 

yourself: ‘Why did so-and-so or so-and-so not take care of him?’ 

You free him from his sickness; do not demand an accounting 

from others for their negligence. Tell me this. If you find a gold 

coin lying on the ground, do you say to yourself: ‘Why didn’t so-

and-so pick it up?’ Do you not rush to snatch it up before 

somebody else does? Think the same way about your fallen 

brothers; consider that tending his wounds is like finding a 

treasure. If you pour the word of instruction on his wounds like 

oil, if you bind them up with your mildness, and cure them with 

your patience, your wounded brother has made you a richer man 

that any treasure could. Jeremiah said: ‘He who has brought 

forth the precious from the vile will be as my mouth.’ What could we compare to that? No fasting, no 

sleeping on the ground, no watching and praying all night, nor anything else can do as much for you as 

saving your brother can accomplish.” – Saint John Chrysostom 

WELCOME TO ALL PARISHIONERS & GUESTS WHO HAVE JOINED US TODAY! 

Parish administrated by: Fr Andrii Chornenkyi / Fr Mykhailo Ozorovych 
 

Mailing address: 408 - 5th St., New Westminster, BC V3L 2X6 
Church: 604.522.7711 Fr Mykhailo’s cell: 604.704.5889 

Sundays: 8:30 (ENG) 10:30 (UKR); Tue-Sat: 8:30AM; Holy Days: 8:30AM&6PM 
Web: www.newwestminster.nweparchy.ca E-mail: cathedral.nwe@gmail.com  
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Troparion, Tone 8: You came down from oh high, O Merciful One,* and accepted three 

days of burial* to free us from our sufferings.* O Lord, our life and our resurrection,* glory 

be to You 

+Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit. 

Kontakion, Tone 8: When You rose from the tomb,* You also raised the dead and 

resurrected Adam.* Eve exults in Your resurrection,* and the ends of the world celebrate 

Your rising from the dead,* O most merciful One. 

Now and for ever and ever. Amen. 

Theotokion, Tone 8: To you, O Mother of God,* the invincible leader,* we, your servants, 

ascribe these victory hymns* in thanksgiving for our deliverance from evil.* With your 

invincible power free us from all dangers* that we may cry out to you:* “Hail, O bride, and 

pure Virgin!” 

Prokeimenon: Pray and give thanks to the Lord our God.verse: In Judea God is known; His 

name is great in Israel. (Psalm 75:12,2) 

Epistle: A Reading from Saint Paul’s letter to the Ephesians (Eph 4:1-6): 

Brothers and Sisters, I therefore, the prisoner in the Lord, beg you to lead a life worthy 

of the calling to which you have been called, with all humility and gentleness, with patience, 

bearing with one another in love, making every effort to maintain the unity of the Spirit in the 

bond of peace. There is one body and one Spirit, just as you were called to the one hope of 

your calling, one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all, who is above all and 

through all and in all. 

Alleluia: Come, let us rejoice in the Lord; let us acclaim God our Saviour.  

verse: Let us come before His countenance with praise and acclaim Him with psalms. 

(Psalm 94:1,2) 

Communion Hymn: Praise the Lord from the heavens;* praise Him in the highest. (Psalm 

148:1)* Alleluia, alleluia,* alleluia.  
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Тропар (глас 8): З висоти зійшов Ти, Милосердний,* і триденне погребення прийняв 

Ти,* щоб нас звільнити від страждань.* Життя і воскресіння наше,*Господи, слава 

Тобі. 

+Слава Отцю, і Сину, і Святому Духові. 

 
Кондак (глас 4): Коли Ти воскрес із гробу,* то й померлих підняв,* і Адама воскресив;* 

радіє Єва воскресінням Твоїм* і кінці світу прославляють* Твоє з мертвих 

воскресіння,* Багатомилостивий. 

І нині, і повсякчас, і на віки вічні. Амінь. 

 Богородичний (глас 8): Тобі, вибраній Владарці,* подячні пісні перемоги співаємо* 

ми, вратовані від лиха,* слуги Твої, Богородице.* Ти, що маєш силу нездоланну,* 

захорони нас від усяких бід, щоб звати нам:* Радуйся, Невісто, Діво чистая! 

 

Прокімен (глас 8): Помоліться і хвалу віддайте* Господеві, Богу нашому (Пс 75,12). 

Стих: Відомий Бог у Юдеї, в Ізраїлі велике ім’я Його (Пс 75,2). 

 

Апостол: До Ефесян послання Святого Апостола Павла Читання (Еф 4,1-6):  

Браття і Сестри, благаю вас я, Господній в’язень, поводитися достойно 

покликання, яким вас візвано, в повноті покори й лагідности, з довготерпеливістю, 

терплячи один одного в любові, стараючися зберігати єдність духа зв’язком миру. Одне 

бо тіло, один дух, айв одній надії вашого покликання, яким ви були візвані. Один 

Господь, одна віра, одне хрищення. Один Бог і Отець усіх, що над усіма й через усіх і в 

усіх. 

Алилуя: Прийдімо з похвалами пере обличчя Його, і псалмами воскликнім Йому (Пс 

94,1).  

Стих: Хваліте Господа з небес, хваліте Його на висотах (Пс 94,2). 

 

Причасний: Хваліте Господа з небес,* хваліте Його на висотах (Пс 148,1). Радуйтеся, 

праведні, у Господі,* правим належить похвала (Пс 32,1). Алилуя (х3).   
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• Happy Birthday to Millie Kozak and Chris Saranchuk and to all those who celebrated their 

birthdays this past week. May the Lord Our God continue to bless you abundantly and the 

Holy Mother of God protect you at all times. Многая Літа! 

• Condolences! Our sincerest sympathy to Kalynovych family who are mourning the passing 

away of Stefania (Halyna’s mother). May God grant her everlasting memory!   

• THANK YOU!!! Heartfelt gratitude to all those who came and helped to build our ramp. It 

was truly a team effort!  

• NEW Fr Mykhailo will be away November 28 - December 6. In case of emergency please 

contact Fr Andrii.  

• Today Holodomor Commemoration – please join our community at St Mary’s Orthodox 

Church in Surrey at 1pm for Panahyda and screening of Bitter Harvest. 

• Зустріч Молитовної групи відбудеться цієї пятниці о !18:30! 

• St. Philip’s Fast (Пилипівка) – a time of 40 days preparation for Christmas has begun this 

Wednesday, Nov. 15. We will celebrate Moleben to Emmanuel on Wednesdays at 6:00PM. 

• Richmond Parish invites you to “Bible for Beginners”: 

St Philip’s Fast: Moleben to Immanuel: Thursdays: Nov 16 to Dec 16:            7:00 pm 

St Philip’s Fast programme: Thursdays: Nov 16 to Dec 16: bring your Bible!    8:00 pm 

 

• Confession Day -  If you would like to go to confession Fr. Mykhailo will be at the Church 

from 5:30 to 7 PM. Every Saturday! 

• If you would like to receive an e-version of our weekly parish bulletin, please send an e-mail 

to cathedral.nwe@gmail.com.  

• Reminder for families of individuals who are admitted to hospital - If you or a family 

member is admitted to hospital and you wish to have a priest visit, please be sure to have 

someone call the priest to make this request.  

NEW November 19 Sunday collection: $670 - May God bless you and reward you 

abundantly!  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
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Комітет  ``Допомоги  Україні`` при 

осередку УНО, м. Монтреаль 

та  підтримки   Конгресу Українців в 

Канаді відділу  в м. Ванкувері, 

запрошує  на   благодійний Концерт, 

``РАЗОМ З УКРАЇНОЮ`` 10- 

грудня, 2017 року, в Кафедральному 

Соборі Св. Тройці за адресою  154-

East 10th Aven. Vancouver, BC, 

ПОЧАТОК 13:00. 

За участю Прот. о. Володимира 

Кушніра, настоятеля Кафедрального 

Собору Св. Софії м. Монтреаль 

В програмі: духовні, ліричні, 

патріотичні та естрадні пісні із нових 

альбомів ``Служити народу- Служити 

Богу``, ``Свій Слід`` і ``Вишиванка 

життя``. 

 

 

 

https://maps.google.com/?q=154-East+10th+Aven.+Vancouver,+BC&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=154-East+10th+Aven.+Vancouver,+BC&entry=gmail&source=g
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HOLODOMOR: Facts and 

History  

The term Holodomor 

refers specifically to the 

brutal artificial famine 

imposed by Stalin's regime on 

Soviet Ukraine and primarily 

ethnically Ukrainian areas in 

the Northern Caucasus in 

1932-1933.  

In its broadest sense, it is also used to describe the Ukrainian genocide that began in 1929 

with the massive waves of deadly deportations of Ukraine's most successful farmers (kurkuls, or 

kulaks, in Russian) as well as the deportations and executions of Ukraine's religious, intellectual and 

cultural leaders, culminating in the devastating forced famine that killed millions more innocent 

individuals. The genocide in fact continued for several more years with the further destruction of 

Ukraine's political leadership, the resettlement of Ukraine's depopulated areas with other ethnic 

groups, the prosecution of those who dared to speak of the famine publicly, and the consistent blatant 

denial of famine by the Soviet regime.  

1928: Stalin introduces a program of agricultural collectivization that forces farmers to give 

up their private land, equipment and livestock, and join state owned, factory-like collective farms. 

Stalin decides that collective farms would not only feed the industrial workers in the cities but could 

also provide a substantial amount of grain to be sold abroad, with the money used to finance his 

industrialization plans.  

1929: Many Ukrainian farmers, known for their independence, still refuse to join the 

collective farms, which they regarded as similar to returning to the serfdom of earlier centuries. 

Stalin introduces a policy of "class warfare" in the countryside in order to break down resistance to 

collectivization. The successful farmers, or kurkuls, (kulaks, in Russian) are branded as the class 

enemy, and brutal enforcement by regular troops and secret police is used to "liquidate them as a 

class." Eventually anyone who resists collectivization is considered a kurkul.  

1930: 1.5 million Ukrainians fall victim to Stalin's "dekulakization" policies, Over the 

extended period of collectivization, armed dekulakization brigades forcibly confiscate land, livestock 

and other property, and evict entire families. Close to half a million individuals in Ukraine are 

dragged from their homes, packed into freight trains, and shipped to remote, uninhabited areas such 

as Siberia where they are left, often without food or shelter. A great many, especially children, die in 

transit or soon thereafter.  

1932-1933: The Soviet government sharply increases Ukraine's production quotas, ensuring 

that they could not be met. Starvation becomes widespread. In the summer of 1932, a decree is 

implemented that calls for the arrest or execution of any person – even a child -- found taking as little 

as a few stalks of wheat or any possible food item from the fields where he worked. By decree, 

discriminatory voucher systems are implemented, and military blockades are 6 erected around many 

Ukrainian villages preventing the transport of food into the villages and the hungry from leaving in 

search of food. Brigades of young activists from other Soviet regions are brought in to sweep 

through the villages and confiscate hidden grain, and eventually any and all food from the farmers' 
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homes. Stalin states of Ukraine that "the national question is in essence a rural question" and he and 

his commanders determine to "teach a lesson through famine" and ultimately, to deal a "crushing 

blow" to the backbone of Ukraine, its rural population. 1933 By June, at the height of the famine, 

people in Ukraine are dying at the rate of 30,000 a day, nearly a third of them are children under 10.  

Between 1932-34, approximately 4 million deaths are attributed to starvation within the 

borders of Soviet Ukraine. This does not include deportations, executions, or deaths from ordinary 

causes. Stalin denies to the world that there is any famine in Ukraine, and continues to export 

millions of tons of grain, more than enough to have saved every starving man, woman and child. 

Uncovering the Truth: “Any report of a famine in Russia is today an exaggeration or malignant 

propaganda. There is no actual starvation or deaths from starvation but there is widespread mortality 

from diseases due to malnutrition.” (as reported by the New York Times correspondent and Pulitzer-

prize winner Walter Duranty) Denial of the famine by Soviet authorities was echoed at the time of 

the famine by some prominent Western journalists, like Walter Duranty. The Soviet Union 

adamantly refused any outside assistance because the regime officially denied that there was any 

famine.  

Anyone claiming the contrary was accused of spreading anti-Soviet propaganda. Outside the 

Soviet Union, Western governments adopted a passive attitude toward the famine, although most of 

them had become aware of the true suffering in Ukraine through confidential diplomatic channels. In 

fact, in November 1933, the United States, under newly elected president Franklin D. Roosevelt, 

chose to formally recognized Stalin's Communist government and also negotiated a sweeping new 

trade agreement. The following year, the pattern of denial in the West culminated with the admission 

of the Soviet Union into the League of Nations. Stalin's Five-Year Plans for the modernization of the 

Soviet Union depended largely on the purchase of massive amounts of manufactured goods and 

technology from Western nations. Those nations were unwilling to disrupt lucrative trade agreements 

with the Soviet Union in order to pursue the matter of the famine. In the ensuing decades, Ukrainian 

émigré groups sought acknowledgment of this tragic, massive genocide, but with little success.  

Not until the late 1980's, with the publication of eminent scholar Robert Conquest's "Harvest 

of Sorrow," the report of the US Commission on the Ukraine Famine, and the findings of the 

International Commission of Inquiry into the 1932–1933 Famine in Ukraine, and the release of the 

eye-opening documentary "Harvest of Despair," did greater world attention come to bear on this 

event. In Soviet Ukraine, of course, the Holodomor was kept out of official discourse until the late 

1980's, shortly before Ukraine won its independence in 1991.  

With the fall of the Soviet Union, previously inaccessible archives, as well as the long 

suppressed oral testimony of Holodomor survivors living in Ukraine, have yielded massive evidence 

offering incontrovertible proof of Ukraine's tragic famine genocide of the 1930's. On November 

28th, 2006, the Verkhovna Rada (Parliament of Ukraine) passed a decree defining the Holodomor as 

a deliberate Act of Genocide. Although the Russian government continues to call Ukraine's depiction 

of the famine a "one-sided falsification of history," it is recognized as genocide by approximately 

two dozen nations, and is now the focus of considerable international research and documentation.  
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LITURGICAL SCHEDULE FOR THIS WEEK: November 29 - December 3 

SUNDAY, November 26 
For the Parishioners of the Holy Eucharist Cathedral 

For the Faithful of the Eparchy of New Westminster 
8:30AM 

10:30AM 

TUESDAY, November 28 No service  

WEDNESDAY, November 29 
No service  

Moleben to Emmanuel  

 

6:00 PM 

THURSDAY, November 30 No service  

FRIDAY, December 1 
No service 

Молитовна група  

 

6:30PM 

SATURDAY, December 2 
No service 

Vespers + Panakhyda 

 

6:00 PM 

SUNDAY, December 3 
For the Parishioners of the Holy Eucharist Cathedral 

For the Faithful of the Eparchy of New Westminster 
8:30AM 

10:30AM 

Please Note: to request a Divine Liturgy for a special intention, please see/call Fr. Mykhailo to arrange for it! 

EPISTLE READERS 

DATE READING 

8:30 DL 10:30 DL 

ENGLISH 
UKRAINIAN ENGLISH 

Nov 26 Eph 4:1-6 Grace Larson Maryana Ivasechko Paula Kostur 

Dec 3 Eph 5:9-19 Sharon Lesyk Yulia Voloshyn Sofiya Kostur 

Dec 10 Eph 6:10-17 Millie Kozak Iryna Mazur Maria Lyseiko 

Thank you, Epistle readers, for your service in proclaiming God’s Word! 

PARISH COUNCIL EXECUTIVE PASTORAL MINISTRY & HOLY MYSTERIES 

CHAIRPERSON…………………..…..…..Orest Lyseiko - 778-875-4853 
VICE-CHAIRPERSON……………..…Oleh Kalynovych - 604-502-9986 
TREASURER………………….……..…Polina Mullaeva - 604.264.8656 
SECRETARY.……………………………Natalia Legan – 778.322.4106 
FIFTH MEMBER………………………Victor Slupsky - 604-395-4273 

CONFESSIONS….……………………1/2 hour before every service 

EUCHARIST……….……..………….…for the sick - any time 

BAPTISMS……………………….………..…..by appointment 

MARRIAGES…… Six months notice should be given to the parish priest, 

and he should be contacted before any other arrangements are made. 

FUNERALS……..……….……………….……by appointment 

ANOINTING…………………………..……..…..……any time 

HOSPITAL VISITS……..………….….………..…..…any time 

 

   

     

UCWLC PRESIDENT..………..……… Lil Saranchuk - 604-936-4972 

 


